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Ground Zero in the Opioid Crisis

By Nicolas Moyer
Lowertown residents have front
row seats to the unfolding opioid crisis.
While some of its impacts are very
visible – like the supervised injection
site in Raphael Brunet Park – others
are much less so. As front-line social
workers and activists have taken measures in response to the growing crisis,
many residents remain dismayed at
changes taking place in their community and the lack of consultation on
issues that affect their neighbourhood.
Opioid addiction is not new.
There have been drugs like heroin and
morphine around Ottawa, and Lowertown, for decades. It is the arrival of
a super-charged opioid called Fentanyl
which has changed the game. It is
extremely powerful and addictive,
between 50-100 times more toxic than
morphine. Even a very small amount
can trigger an overdose.

On the Front Lines

Caroline Cox at the Shepherds’ of
Good Hope recalls how quickly Fentanyl
arrived last February in Lowertown’s
homeless community. Where in the past
the Shepherds’ might have had 1-2 drug
overdoses a year on their site at King
Edward and Murray, in February they
had 8. It became 4-5 per month until
July, when there was a big jump. That
month there were 45 overdoses on their
site, and in August it became 75.
The stress on front-line staff has
been immense. Wendy Muckle, CEO
of Ottawa Inner City Health, points out

the massive efforts of the social services
community to meet this crisis with
prevention, naloxone treatment (naloxone
can reverse an opioid overdose) and
meetings with people where they are
using. For her organization and many
others, the massive efforts dedicated to
this crisis have come at the expense of
other programs.

What’s Needed Next

Despite the recent attention to
harm reduction, experts agree this isn’t
enough. To Ms. Muckle, more resources
and support are needed to get past the
urgent-response phase and address
broader solutions to opioid addiction.
She identifies a range of services that are
needed but aren’t getting the attention
they need, for example, providing a range
of treatment options. Drug users don’t
all respond to the same treatment, and it
usually takes years for users to get clear
of their dependence.
Those closest to the crisis, like Ms.
Cox and Ms. Muckle, point out that
there is a severe stigma attached to drug
addiction, which limits investments in
harm reduction, treatment options and
research. Even with its high profile this
year, the opioid crisis in Ottawa has only
had a minor impact on harm-reduction
services via temporary injection sites.
And these sites have only been set up
in the area of greater concentration of
need, Lowertown. Needs also exist in
Carlington, Somerset West and elsewhere. Some suggest the City should
establish injection sites wherever they
distribute clean needles.

Living at Ground Zero

To residents of Lowertown, one of
the most visible elements of the opioid
crisis has been the evening injection
site installed in Raphael Brunet Park.
It has been a flashpoint for community
members as the City and police have
refused to put an end to the site, even
as organizers themselves acknowledged
they were contravening multiple laws and
bylaws.
Neighbours have many reasons to
be upset about the crisis and the takeover of a community park. Nearby residents have repeatedly shared accounts of
increased drug use and unsafe behaviour
that have accompanied the injection site.
Many feel let down by the authorities and

resent the lack of structured process and
dialogue with the community.
While many expect that approaching
winter will bring an end to the illegal
injection site, the new injection sites at the
Shepherd’s and the Ottawa Public Health
clinic on Clarence can be expected to last
much longer.
Until better treatment options are
found, funded and spread across the city,
it remains likely that the most vulnerable
will congregate in Lowertown, where
investments in emergency harm-reduction services are being made.
Despite their differences, social
workers and residents all seem to agree
on the need to invest in better, long-term
solutions to assist people coping with
drug addiction.

Opioid Crisis Facts
What’s an “opioid”?

The human “opioid system” is composed of opioid receptors in the brain
which controls pain, reward and addictive behaviors. Opioid drugs exert
their pharmacological actions through opioid receptors. Opioids are a class
of drugs that include heroin, synthetic opioids such as fentanyl, and pain relievers available legally by prescription, such as oxycodone (OxyContin®),
hydrocodone (Vicodin®), codeine, morphine, and many others.

What is fentanyl?

It is a synthetic opiate narcotic. As a prescription drug it is used primarily for
cancer patients in severe pain. It is roughly 50 to 100 times more toxic than
morphine. Heroin, cocaine, oxycodone, and other drugs can be cut with
fentanyl, in powder, liquid or pill form.

What are the effects of an overdose?

A fentanyl overdose can be triggered very quickly and by a very small portion of the drug. Early signs of an overdose include: severe sleepiness, slow
heartbeat, slow, shallow breathing or snoring, trouble breathing, cold, clammy skin, trouble walking or talking.

What is naloxone?

Naloxone is a drug that can temporarily reverse an opioid overdose, when
fentanyl users’ breathing either slows or stops completely. If used right away,
naloxone can help them breathe normally and regain consciousness. Naloxone can either be injected or given as a nasal spray.

Sources:

Wikipedia (Opioids, Fentanyl, Naloxone)
https://www.ontario.ca/page/get-naloxone-kits-free
https://knowyoursource.ca
https://www.drugabuse.gov/drugs-abuse/opioids
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2007/10/071014163647.htm

Pop-up site at Raphael Brunet Park
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Your Association at Work
Heritage Committee
LCA had much to celebrate during Canada’s 150th! Though the work of community researchers, city heritage staff and Councillor Fleury, Macdonald Gardens Park
was designated as a heritage landscape and is now protected under the Ontario
Heritage Act.
The park was designed by landscape architect Frederick Todd in 1914 on the
grounds of “the old cemeteries on the Sandy Hill”. Buildings on neighbouring streets
provided rich grounds for research for our Canada Summer Jobs students, Lillian
Kruzsely, Stephany Chevalier-Crockett and Karen-Luz Sison. LCA’s community
celebration on August 15 drew a crowd of about 300 to the park. It was a great
day, thanks to all our volunteers, sponsors and exhibitors. The spectacular research
results were a popular attraction–watch for a future publication.
In April, 130 Lowertown buildings and structures, judged to be of heritage
value and interest, mainly located east of King Edward Avenue, were added to the
city’s Heritage Register. The Register provides guidance for future designations as
well as demolitions.
In a response to our inquiry about Our Lady’s School, the city noted in October
that the owner’ heritage permit will expire on January 29, 2018: to date no applications for building permits or other development approvals had been submitted.
There are specific property maintenance standards for all vacant buildings and
particularly for heritage properties (By-Law 2013-416). The city relies on individuals to report online, in person, or via phone to 3-1-1 when they see poorly maintained properties.
The LCA Heritage Committee continues to identify, document and advocate
for the protection of heritage buildings, historic landscapes and places of cultural
significance in Lowertown. It also educates and communicates with residents about
the benefits of preserving our Lowertown heritage.
Join us in our work. info@lowertown-basseville.ca

Planning Committee
The Planning Committee contribute to a longer term vision of the future development of Lowertown by responding proactively to planning and zoning issues
affecting Lowertown and by reflecting and advocating the community’s position on
development proposals and planning studies or initiatives affecting the community.
The LCA believes that the more community residents understand how planning works, the more they will be involved in helping to shape a better community.
To this end, our role at the planning committee should be to help educate the LCA
board, and the community, on planning policies and zoning regulations affecting
Lowertown. The Planning committee should also communicate planning activities
happening in Lowertown to residents and provide a platform to allow them to voice
their opinions.
Peter Ferguson and Thierry Harris are co-chairs of the committee. Committee
members include Sylvie Grenier, John Chenier, Liz McKenzie, Donna Kearns, Bob
Tritt, Ilona Horvath, Joan Kennedy, Nancy Miller Chenier, Beth Evans.
The committee meets on a monthly basis except in July and August. Some work
is done through email. Recommendations for action are made to the President and/
or the board for follow-up. The committee reports on priority issues at monthly LCA
meetings and regularly through electronic means. Members are expected to participate in or coordinate specific projects and keep the committee informed.

In the longer term, the Committee reviews development proposals as required
including requests for minor variances circulated by City and recommends a
response to the President and the board; provides input on City policy development and special projects as they arise; collaborates with Heritage Committee on
planning issues affecting heritage buildings and landscapes; liaises and works with
stakeholders including the Lowertown community in seeking solutions to issues;
and, undertakes LCA-initiated planning projects or files deemed beneficial to
Lowertown.
Current priorities in the ByWard Market include meeting with the MSC Board
members re the future of the Market area including a signage and illumination plan;
meeting with Market vendor associations to identify measures to improve access
to food and retail goods; developing a strategy that will address the problem of the
density of bars and restaurants in the Market area; and, identifying measures that
will create a better environment for pedestrians. The Committee will also monitor
active development applications and provide advice to the City and developers on
zoning amendment proposals and site control plans as appropriate; continue to
participate in public consultations on the review of R4 zoning and changes to the
Site Plan Control process; convene interested parties in a forum to address strategies for development in the Lowertown West heritage area; develop a primer on
“Understanding Residential Zoning in Lowertown”; and, review the effectiveness
of internal and external communications, identify gaps, to better target and inform
the Lowertown community.

LCA Communications Team
Lowertown is much older than the Lowertown Community Association (LCA)
and some of the families here have deep roots that go back generations. But Lowertown is also constantly changing, with people moving in and out of the neighbourhood. They want to know more about activities, news, politics and issues affecting
the community. This is where the LCA’s communications team steps in. Our mission
is to act as a bridge between community members. We provide a forum for residents to voice their views and share information about the neighbourhood. We use
different platforms to do so.
One of the platforms is our website, www.lowertown-basseville.ca. Here you
will be able to find out more about Lowertown and the LCA’ as well as our partners
in the community. You’ll get the latest news from our committees and find letters
we’ve written to elected officials and city staff in Ottawa. We also have our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/LowertownBasseville. Here you can keep
up to date on local events, news stories, partner activities and everything else to
do with Lowertown. We have a Twitter account as well at @MyLowertown. If you
want to keep up to date on events, another way to stay in touch with us is by signing
up to our newsletter. You can do so by going to our webpage and signing up on the
right hand side of the page.
We are always looking for volunteers to help out with communications. Many
hands make for lighter work and if you are keen on working with a fun team of
people let us know at info@lowertown-basseville.ca.

Links:

Website: www.lowertown-basseville.ca
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LowertownBasseville/
Twitter: @MyLowertown
email: info@lowertown-basseville.ca
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Editorial
The Lowertown Echo de la Basse Ville is a reflection of our community. It
provides an introduction for newcomers and useful information for longtime residents. It is an important link in a chain that connects us to events past and present
and to the people, places and businesses in the community.
Produced by a team of volunteers coming from the rich pool of talent that lives
in Lowertown, the Echo has become an exemplary paper with the largest circulation
of any community newspaper in Ottawa. It is distributed free of charge to all residences and businesses in the community.
The cost to produce and distribute the Echo is covered by the businesses who
advertise in our paper. Many do this from a spirit of civic obligation; a sense of
giving back to the community. We truly appreciate the gesture and hope our readers
will take it into account when parting with their hard-earned dollars.
Equally important to those who provide the funding for the Echo are those who
do it for no pay — the volunteers who provide the time and effort that go into
producing the paper. You will see their names on the masthead. It would be good to
see more names appearing in future. There are many jobs to be done and for most,
the only important criteria required is curiosity and the wish to satisfy it.
There are many opportunities to get involved in Lowertown. Many agencies
serving our community need volunteers. We hope to be writing about these in future
issues as we expand our “Helping Hands” section. The community association also
needs volunteers, most especially for operating the skating rink at Bingham Park but
also to get involved in the many other things it does on our behalf.
We all can play a role in making our community a great place to live and work.

LCA President
Liz Bernstein

The Echo

L’Echo

The Echo, a non-profit community
newspaper, is supported by its advertisers and the Lowertown Community
Association. Opinions expressed are
those of contributors and advertisers
and do not necessarily represent those
of the volunteer editorial staff.
In 2018, the Echo will be
published in February, April, June,
September and November. 9000
copies are printed and distributed free
of charge to all residents of Lowertown. Additional copies can also be
picked up at the Routhier Centre, the
Lowertown Community Resource
Centre, the public library, and various
commercial locations in Lowertown.
The Echo welcomes articles,
letters, photographs, notices and other
material of interest to its readers in the
Lowertown community. Name and
telephone number of contributor must
be included.
If you’d like to write articles,
draw cartoons or other illustrations
for stories, or take photographs on
assignment, please email and leave
your name and telephone number at
echo@lowertown-basseville.ca. No
age restrictions.
The Echo reserves the right to edit
in part or in whole all contributions.

L’Echo est un journal communautaire
à but non lucratif dont les seuls revenus
viennent des annonceurs et l’Association Communautaire de la Basse-Ville.
Les textes n’engagent que leurs auteurs et
annonceurs respectifs et ne reflètent pas
nécessairement l’opinion de l’équipe de
rédaction, qui est composée de bénévoles.
En 2018, l’Echo sera publié en février,
avril, juin, septembre et novembre. Son
tirage est de 9000 exemplaires. Il est
distribué gratuitement partout dans la
Basse-Ville. On peut également l’obtenir au
Centre Routhier, au Centre de Ressources
Communautaires de la Basse-Ville, à la
bibliothèque et dans plusieurs commerces
du quartier.
Tous les articles, lettres, illustrations, photos et autre matériel qui peuvent
intéresser les lecteurs de la Basse-Ville
sont les bienvenus. Leurs auteurs doivent
indiquer leur nom et leur numéro de téléphone.
Les personnes qui aimeraient collaborer avec l’Echo sont invitées à envoyer un
email au echo@lowertown-basseville.ca en
indiquant leur nom et leur numéro de téléphone. Nous apprécions la contribution de
tous, quel que soit leur âge.
L’Echo se réserve le droit de modifier
en tout ou en partie les documents soumis.

Deadline
Dear neighbours,
I am so thrilled that so many members of our association have been so very
active over the past few months. While I hiked in national and provincial parks
from Ottawa to the west coast for three months this summer, those left behind for
Canada 150 at home conducted another successful AGM, organized a major event
to celebrate the heritage designation of Macdonald Gardens Park, advanced plans
for revitalization of Cathcart and Rose Parks for the enjoyment of all, helped implement traffic calming measures and made plans to resurrect our beloved community
newspaper, the Echo.
With the help from three students hired through the Canada Summer Job
program, members of the heritage committee worked all summer preparing to stage
a major event to mark the designation of the park. Councillor Fleury attended as did
several hundred others. There was cake for all all. Read more about the successful
celebration in the report from the Heritage Committee.
I arrived back in Ottawa just as we were witnessing the Opioid crisis in Ottawa
finally reach the boiling point. Many people including Mayor Watson expected the
LCA to take some action on the pop-up site in Brunet Park. However, in the view of
the Board, the primary role of the LCA was to provide a forum for residents to learn,
ask questions and express their concerns. We provided a meeting and an online
survey for those unable to attend. Our September meeting was probably one of the
most heated meetings in my time as your president.
Our view was that all levels of government have failed to respond to a growing
national and local crisis in a timely manner. There is an urgent need for services, yet
all levels of government seem to be dragging their feet in providing the necessary
funding and approvals to set up supervised injection sites. In a reply to a letter from
Mayor Watson, the Board expressed its dismay at the lack of effort by the city to
tackle this problem.
In line with the sentiments expressed by residents following a presentation by
Wendy Muckle, Executive Director of Ottawa Inner City Health, at the monthly
meeting in January as well as the views expressed in the recent survey conducted
by the LCA, the Board has agreed to write a letter of support for groups seeking
permission and funding to establish supervised injection sites.
Due to a mix-up in room scheduling, the October meeting was held in the gymnasium of the Routier Centre. A presentation on the Good Food Box and MarketMobile
programs, a report on the most recent crime statistics along with the councillor’s
remarks prompted many questions from residents. It is also budget time, and many
residents participated in consultations. We have urged increased funding for health,
social services and affordable housing - and community policing as well as action on
climate change – given the recent floods we’ve witnessed - through funding for the
Renewable Energy Strategy in Budget 2018.
Looking ahead to winter, we are calling for volunteers to help maintain the ice
rink in Bingham Park, which is enjoyed by so many. If the rink is not your passion,
whatever it is we welcome your contribution: join neighbours working on the new
Echo, or engage in planning, heritage, safety and security, housing and homelessness or environment and active transportation committees. I hope to see you at our
November 13 meeting – or around Lowertown. Thank you for all you do,
Liz

Join the Echo Team
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Writers
Cartoonists
Ad rep
Business Manager
Proof Readers
Translators

YOU!!
info@echo.ca
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Reserve your advertising space or submit
your contribution by January 15, 2018 to
ads.in.echo@gmail.com
Questions regarding delivery? If you
live in Lowertown, the Echo is delivered
free to your door. Please email if you are
aware of anyone who is not receiving
their community newspaper.

Date de tombée

Publicité, articles, photos et autres
soumissions à ads.in.echo@gmail.com
avant le 15 janvier 2018
Questions au sujet de la distribution?
L’Echo est distribué gratuitement dans
la Basse-Ville. Veuillez envoyer un courriel si vous connaisez quelqu’un qui ne le
reçoit pas.

In this issue

The focus of the Business and Heritagee sections in this issue is Dalhousie Street.
Contributing Writers
Marc Aubin, Liz Bernstein, Vincent Bergeron, John Chenier, Lynda Cox, Nathalie
Des Rosier, Peter Ferguson, Mark Farine, Mathieu Fleury, Mona Fortin, Peter Gould,
Thierry Harris, Christine Kilfoil, Ted Lawrence, L’équipe du centre ressources communautaires de la Basse-ville, Liz MacKenzie, Nancy Miller Chenier, Nicolas Moyer,
Michel Rossignol, Joel Weiner

Copy Editing/Translation

Patricia Balcom, Philippe Doyon, Caroline Lavoie

Special Photography

Bob Acton, Abigail Gossage, John McQuarrie, Sandra Milton

Distribution

Nicole Boilard, Lawrence Buckley, Felix Welfeld
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Member of
Provincial Parliament
Nathalie Des Rosiers
Le 4 octobre dernier, l’Ontario a
annoncé la mise en place d’un Groupe
d’intervention d’urgence face aux
opioïdes qui comprendra des intervenants
de première ligne et des personnes ayant
une expérience directe afin de renforcer
la réponse coordonnée de la province à la
crise. Ce Groupe d’intervention garantira
que les personnes au coeur de la crise
fournissent des observations critiques sur
ce qui se passe sur le terrain afin d’appuyer la réponse coordonnée de la province à la crise et d’aborder les nouveaux
enjeux lorsqu’ils se présentent.
Je continue de suivre ce dossier qui
touche de près la communauté d’Ottawa-Vanier. N’hésitez pas à communiquer
vos suggestions pour aider à contrer la crise.

La crise des opioïdes est très grave et
nécessite une approche multidimensionnelle et proactive. Voici ce que le gouvernement provincial fait pour y répondre:
L’Ontario fournit un secours d’urgence
aux personnes touchées par la crise des
opioïdes. En août, la province a annoncé
un investissement de plus de 222 M$ sur
trois ans, en vue d’améliorer la stratégie
ontarienne pour prévenir la dépendance
et les surdoses aux opioïdes. Cet investissement permettra de répondre à l’ensemble des besoins des personnes aux
prises avec des dépendances aux opioïdes.
Les nouveaux programmes élargis
comptent, entre autres, une augmentation des services de traitement des
dépendances dans les équipes de santé
familiale; un accès plus rapide aux cliniques de soins des dépendances pour
offrir aux personnes un traitement des
dépendances immédiat et continu; le
développement de programmes spécialisés pour les peuples autochtones; ainsi
que des programmes adaptés aux besoins
spécifiques des jeunes.

*****************************
The opioid crisis is very serious
and requires a multifaceted and proactive approach. Here is what the provincial government is currently doing:
Ontario is providing urgent relief to those
affected by the opioid crisis. In August,
the Province announced investments of

Member of Parliament
Mona Fortier
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more than $222 million over three years
to enhance Ontario’s Strategy to Prevent
Opioid Addiction and Overdose which
will help ensure people with opioid addictions have access to holistic supports
that address the full spectrum of needs.
New and expanded programs include
more addictions treatment in family
health teams; opening Rapid Access
Addictions Medicine clinics; specialized
programs for Indigenous communities;
and developmentally appropriate addictions treatment for youth.
On October 4th, Ontario announced
that it is establishing an Opioid Emer-

Nathalie Des Rosiers

MPP/députée Ottawa-Vanier

Proud to serve our community!
Fière de servir notre communauté!

Constituency Office /
Bureau de circonscription
237 Montreal Road
Ottawa, ON K1L 6C7
613-744-4484
ndesrosiers.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org
www.nathaliedesrosiers.onmpp.ca

As always, my staff is here to
support your interactions with the
federal government. My office is
located at 233 Montreal Rd. and is
open from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM (from
Monday to Thursday) and 9:00AM to
4:30 PM (on Friday). If you would like
to contact my office, please send an
email to mona.fortier@parl.gc.ca.
***************************

I hope that you had a fun and safe
Halloween and that you were able to
enjoy the great weather that we were
fortunate to have in October. I’m very
fond of autumn in Ottawa as the wealth
of outdoor activities really showcases
the beautiful fall colours in our city!
On October 26, I organized a consultation on seniors issues in Ottawa–
Vanier. It gave me a chance to discuss
with local stakeholders who were able
to weigh in on what is a very important
topic for both myself and our Government.
As recent census information is
showing us, our country’s demographic
landscape is changing in a big way.
As 20% of my riding is composed of
senior citizens, I want to ensure that,
going forward, my constituents are able
to move into old age with dignity and

security. The main themes discussed
were housing, finances, access to
services and information, and physical
accessibility. It was great to hear from
individuals and organizations that have
firsthand knowledge in these areas.
As I have been newly appointed
to the Standing Committee on Human
Resources, Skills and Social Development and the Status of Persons
with Disabilities, this issue is doubly
important to me. Our Government has
committed itself to evidence-based
policymaking and will thus be using
the report from the committee to design
its policy in the future.
If you would like more information
on this as well as other news and events
from the riding, please visit my website
at www.monafortier.ca or follow me on
Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

gency Task Force that will include
front-line workers and people with lived
experience to strengthen the province’s
coordinated response to the opioid crisis.
The Task Force will ensure those closest
to the crisis are providing critical insight
about what is happening on the ground,
to support the province’s coordinated
response to the crisis and address new
challenges as they emerge.
I continue to closely follow this file
as it affects the Ottawa-Vanier community greatly. Do not hesitate to send your
suggestions to help us respond to this
crisis.

J’espère que vous avez passé un
Halloween amusant et sécuritaire et
que vous avez pu profiter du beau
temps que nous avons été fortunés
d’avoir au mois d’octobre. J’adore l’automne car les nombreuses activités de
plein air mettent en valeur les belles
couleurs de notre ville! Le 26 octobre,
j’ai organisé une consultation sur les
aînés à Ottawa–Vanier. Cela m’a donné
l’occasion de discuter avec des intervenants locaux qui ont tous pu offrir leurs
perspectives sur ce qui est un sujet très
important pour notre gouvernement et
pour moi-même.
Puisque, comme le démontrent
les récentes données du recensement,
le paysage démographique du pays est
en train de subir un important changement. Puisque 20 p. 100 de ma circonscription est composée de personnes
âgées, je veux m’assurer que mes électeurs pourront vieillir avec dignité

et sécurité. Les principaux thèmes
abordés dans cette consultation étaient
le logement, les finances, l’accès aux
services et à l’information et l’accessibilité physique. C’était très bien de
pouvoir écouter les individus et les
organismes qui ont une connaissance
directe de ces domaines.
Comme je viens d’être nommée
au Comité permanent des ressources
humaines, du développement des
compétences, du développement social
et de la condition des personnes handicapées, cette question est doublement
importante pour moi. Notre gouvernement s’est engagé à élaborer des
politiques fondées sur des données
probantes et utilisera donc le rapport
du comité pour élaborer ses politiques
publiques dans ce domaine.
Si vous désirez plus d’information
sur ceci ainsi que d’autres nouvelles de
la circonscription, vous pouvez visiter
ma page web à www.monafortier.ca ou
sur mes comptes Facebook, Twitter et
Instagram.
Mon équipe est là afin de vous
assister dans vos interactions avec le
gouvernement fédéral. Mon bureau est
situé au 233, chemin Montréal et est
ouvert de 9h à 17h (du lundi au jeudi)
et de 9h à 16h30 (le vendredi). Si vous
désirez contacter mon bureau, veuillez
s’il-vous-plaît envoyer un courriel à
mona.fortier@parl.gc.ca.

Mona Fortier, députée d’Ottawa—
À VOTRE SERVICE ! WORKING FOR YOU!
Connect with me. Connectez-vous
613 998 1860  mona.fortier@parl.gc.ca  www.monafortier.ca
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Plaza, Pin Curbs & Cathcart Park
City Councillor
Mathieu Fleury

York Stree Plaza

We’re excited to announce that a
new public space is being created in the
ByWard Market. The York Street Plaza
will occupy a portion of the parking
block, at the west end near the York
Street fountain.
This pilot project will provide a
flexible new space for creative programming by community groups and the

Business Improvement Association. It
will also serve as an appealing gathering
place for visitors to our City’s gem: the
ByWard Market.
The iconic OTTAWA sign, which
was set up in Inspiration Village during
Ottawa 2017 festivities, will have a
new home in the York Street Plaza.
Construction is set to be completed
later this fall. The plaza will be approx-

Jeu-questionnaire de la Basse-ville
Lowertown Quiz

imately 450 m2 of asphalt and will be
surrounded by pre-cast concrete curbs,
movable Muskoka chairs, lights, a power
supply and planters.

Space Planning

The City will be creating a master
plan for public space within the broader
ByWard Market area in 2018. We will
be engaging a wide range of community and business stakeholders in order
to help develop a compelling vision for
the market.

Bicycle Safety

On a safety front and due to popular
demand, we have put pin curbs and a few
flex stakes on the Cumberland bike lane
between Besserer and George. We were
struggling to keep this bike lane free of
stopped vehicles, particularly the contraflow bike lane (south of Rideau). Now,

cyclists can enjoy a clear path, free of
obstacles, and a safer connection point.
In spring, we heard many concerns
regarding dogs being off leash in Cathcart Park. There was tension within the
community as a result of children and
dogs sharing close quarters within this
park.
We hosted two consultations, and
worked with group of residents to come
to a solution that works for all.
Construction has now begun on
a lightning shaped fence that will run
down the middle of the park, separating
dogs and children. Construction is set to
be complete in November. This project
will also include additional garbage cans,
benches, trees and improved lighting.
We look forward to seeing our
community enjoy the new Plaza, pin
curbed bike lane and improved community park.

LOWERTOWN BREWERY

73 YORK STREET
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(613) 722-1454

Where in Lowertown can you:/ Où dans la Basse-ville pouvez-vous :

1) Buy a Bonsai tree? / Acheter un bonsaï?
2) Find a tribute to Franco-Ontarians?/ Trouver un hommage aux Franco-Ontariens?
3) Find a Statue of Mercury? / Trouver une statue de Mercure?
4) Find “Lady Bird” in December? / Trouver « Lady Bird » en décembre?
5) On what street will you find the house bearing this plaque? / Sur quelle rue
trouverez-vous la maison portant cette inscription?

YOUR LOCAL

craftbrewery
& eatery

The first person to submit the correct answers will win a $25 box of
chocolates from Cylie Artisans Chocolatiers at 204 Dalhousie Street.
La première personne qui soumettra les bonnes réponses gagnera une
boîte de chocolats d’une valeur de 25 $ de chez Cylie Artisans Chocolatiers situé au 204, rue Dalhousie.
Submit your answer to ads.in.echo@gmail.com/
Envoyez vos réponses à ads.in.echo@gmail.com.

IN THE HEART OF THE

BYWARD MARKET
FEATURING

Paulos Abraham
Barber/Owner
286 St-Patrick

Paulos

BARBERSHOP

ON-SITE CRAFT BREWING
IN-HOUSE SMOKER & ROTISSERIE
FRESH FROM SCRATCH FOOD
RETAIL BEER SHOP

WEDNESDAY SMOKED WING NIGHT
THURSDAY NIGHT FREE BINGO
TWO HUGE PATIOS
PINBALL ARCADE

613-317-2364
Book online at
www.barberpaulos.com

- SHAVES & CUTS -

73 YORK STREET

LOWERTOWNBREWERY.CA

(613) 722-1454

Let Our Family Help Your Family
Lynda Cox Home Team

Now Living and Working
in your neighbourhood

Jimmy Cox Sales Representative
jimmy@jimmycox.ca

613.231.4663

HomesInOttawa.com · LyndaCoxHomeTeam.com

Lynda Cox Sales Representative
lynda@lyndacox.com
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Memories of Dalhousie Street

By Liz MacKenzie
Dalhousie Street’s connections to the francophone community have always
been strong. Financial and cultural institutions served a population that faced
discrimination from existing organizations.
The Union du Canada, Ottawa’s first French-Canadian mutual-aid society,
operated for a hundred and fifty years on the site of 325 Dalhousie, where the Andaz
Hotel now dominates the corner. The Caisse Populaire Notre Dame and Banque
Canadienne Nationale provided reasonable mortgage rates and payment plans
during the tough years of the 1920s and 30s. The Monument Nationale, built in
1906 at the corner of Dalhousie and George, where the Courtyard by Marriott now
stands, was the site of lectures, theatre, musicals, and rallies for francophone causes.
In 1948, Le Droit, a newspaper for franco-Ontarians, opened new offices at 365
Dalhousie. The Institut Canadien Francais, the oldest French-language organization
in the city, moved to the corner of York and Dalhousie in 1956, shortly after its 100th
anniversary.
Merchants, mostly French, but also Italian, Jewish and Chinese, sustained the
community and the community sustained them.

A Resident Remembers

Rita Morel, born on Dalhousie Street in 1911, reminisced for a December
2001 Ottawa Citizen article. She fondly recalls the childrens’ delight at seeing
huge workhorses being led to the smithy for shoeing. She remembers Robitaille’s
windows filled with religious objects, Roussel’s drugstore where emergency drugs
were dispensed at any time of the day or night, sometimes by Mr. Roussel roused
from bed and still in his pyjamas. Memorable too were Duford’s paint and wallpaper store and “les demoiselles Gondin” where neighbourhood kids went for slates,
pencils and copy books each September..
Tantalizing aromas wafted through the street: the delights of Mama Mandia’s
home-made ice cream, the aroma from Gravelle’s bakery, Mr. Mallette’s nosetwitching pork and beans, and soap and starch from The Chinese Laundry. Then
there was Ti-Jos Girard’s barber shop, where the smells of shaving soap and Bay
Rum emanated while T-Jos entertained his customers with arias sung in his fine
tenor, even trimming the children who sat on a board on the arms of his barber’s
chair.
Everyone’s needs were satisfied – there was a milliner, Mr. Castonguay’s photo
studio, Torontow’s hardware store, Larcoque’s Merchant Tailor shop and Larocque’s
dry goods store

248-246 Dalhousie St circa 1954. City of Ottawa Archives Image 10585.
Life was never dull… never quiet … the Basilica’s bells rang, the cries of the
rag man, the umbrella mender, the sissors-and-knife sharpener, and the hurdy-gurdy
with its green parrot screeching filled the street. There were bands and choirs and
the boom of the noon-day gun.
Such were the delights of Lowertown’s vibrant main street. It was gutted, like
so many main streets with the opening of supermarkets and the malls – in Lowertown the Rideau Centre. The mom-and-pop stores just couldn’t compete, owners
aged, shoppers dwindled and the stores fell vacant. Specialty stores and start-up
entrepreneurs are now adding new life, but it will take work by the property owners,
the city, the BIA and our patronage to re-energize our beloved Dalhousie Street with
commercial enterprises that serve and enhance our community.
Dalhousie Street’s past continues to be documented by the community,
primarily through the volunteer work of the Heritage Committee of the Lowertown
Community Association.

The Mulroneys of Dalhousie Street

By Marc Aubin
Lowertown’s Irish community was dotted across the neighbourhood much like
the silver lakes that dot the old Emerald Isle from which they came. The Mulroneys
were one such family, and lived at 121-123 Dalhousie Street. It is said that the property was given to the Mulroney family by a lumber baron to pay a debt.
The building appears on the old fire insurance maps as early as 1878. James
Mulrooney [sic], a local boom man, is listed in the directory in 1891 as residing at
123 Dalhousie Street. His wife, Sophia Mulroney, is listed at the same address as a
grocer. In 1912, the Mulroneys built their second home in the backyard at 155-157
Bolton Street.
A 1935 obituary describes Sophia as one of the first members of St. Brigid’s
parish. She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis St. Amand, who had come to
Ottawa from Rigaud, Quebec around 1860. Louis had a corner grocer at 247 Clarence at the corner of King Edward. It was likely here that Sophia learned the trade.

A Lowertown First
Ottawa’s French Canadian Institute/
L’Institut canadien-français d’Ottawa
By Nancy Miller Chenier
On the side wall of 316 Dalhousie Street, a plaque installed in 2005
commemorates the city’s early Francophone community and institutions.
Located on the upper level, the Institut canadien-francais d’Ottawa continues
as the oldest French-language organization in Ottawa and in Ontario. It was
founded in 1852 by Joseph-Balsora Turgeon, who in 1853 became Bytown’s first
francophone mayor.
Over the years, the Institute has encouraged artistic, literary, and cultural
endeavours including music, theatre, poetry, history and sciences. The number
of members dropped after urban renewal dramatically reduced the francophone
population in Lowertown. Despite calls for membership to be open to women,
requirements continue to call for applicants to be adult males, French speakers
and Catholics of good character.

the Elves are
Returning to
North Dal

The Mulroneys of Lowertown have been described as a matriarchal family.
The women of the family have always been strong leaders. Sophia, pictured in
the photograph in front of her shop and home, is probably the first of these strong
women. Viola Smith, a granddaughter who lived to be 101 years, grew up on Bolton

Photograph: Sophia Mulroney (née St. Amand), circa 1900.
Source: Mulroney / Rattey / Smith Families
Street surrounded by this strength and carried it into her foreign service career that
took her to Japan after the Second World War and to Italy and the United States in
later years.
The architecture of the house and shop were very typical of early Dalhousie
Street commercial properties. A similar corner store serves as another bookend to
Dalhousie at the corner of Rideau. The arched window panes evoke a Dickensian
age. The cornice above the doorway is now a rare site in Lowertown.
Some residents might remember the corner store as it was in the 1980s. The
outside had been covered by a grey pebble stucco veneer. After a fire in the 1990s,
one of Sophia’s great-grandsons, who was an engineer, took up the challenge of
restoring the building. It was a big task, but made much easier by the fact that the
building was constructed of solid timbers throughout.
Descendants of the Muloneys still live at 121-123 Dalhousie Street up to the
present day! This might very well make them the oldest Irish Lowertown family
still in the neighbourhood.

Elves! Treats! In-store Specials!
Cylie Chocolatiers, Goods, Wunderkammer, Workshop,
Renee Levesque, MaCuisine...
Thursday Dec. 7, 6 - 9 pm
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Heritage Walk
Visite guidée

COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION

ASSOCIATION COMMAUTAIRE

The buildings highlighted on this self-guided walking tour reveal two
key periods of commercial and residential development along Dalhousie between Murray Street and Bingham Park. While the featured
buildings are linked to French Canadian, Irish and Jewish families,
other groups such as Chinese and Italians were early residents and
business operators along the street.

Les bâtiments ciblés de ce tour guidé révèlent deux périodes importantes du
développement commercial et résidentiel de la rue Dalhousie entre la rue Murray
et le parc Bingham. Bien que ces édifices ciblés soient liés à des familles canadiennes-françaises, irlandaises et juives, d’autres groupes comme les Chinois et
les Italiens s’étaient également établis assez tôt dans le temps comme résidents
et comme commerçants opérant sur cette rue.

Dalhousie Street was formally opened in the early 1840s. When
this section of Dalhousie Street was finally populated, the stone and
brick buildings indicated a long term commitment by early residents. A
second wave of investment around the turn of the century catered to the
increasingly diverse needs of the community.

La rue Dalhousie fut formellement inaugurée au début des années 1840. Lorsque cette section de la rue Dalhousie fut finalement habitée, les premiers résidents ont démontré leur volonté de s’y implanter à long terme par la construction
de bâtiments en pierre et en brique. Il y a eu une deuxième vague d’investissements
au tournant du siècle pour répondre aux besoins grandissant de la communauté

1.

6.

Édifice August Deguise Building (pre/avant 1875)
137–141 Dalhousie/157 Cathcart

Early tax assessments indicate that Auguste Deguise was
the first owner and first grocery store occupant at this site.
In 1876, he represented the Ottawa Ward on the municipal council. The continuously operating corner store was
owned by the Poirier family for several generations from
the 1920s to the 1970s.
D’anciennes évaluations d’impôts indiquent qu’Auguste
Deguise fut le premier propriétaire de l'édifice ainsi que
de la première épicerie de ce lieu. En 1876, il représenta
le quartier d’Ottawa au conseil municipal. Ce dépanneur
a été la propriété de la famille Poirier pour plusieurs générations, sans interruption, entre les
année 1920 et 1970.

2.

Édifice Bérubé Building (1875) 169 Dalhousie/125 Bruyère

Joseph Octave Bérubé was in his early thirties when he
built this large stone corner building with the mansard roof
to house his young family and his grocery business. The
grocery business was continued by the Hormidas Racine
family whose son, Horace, became a well-known political
and business figure in the community.
Joseph Octave Bérubé était dans la début trentaine lorsqu’il
bâtit ce large édifice en coin de pierre avec un toit à la
Mansart pour y loger sa jeune famille et son épicerie.
L’épicerie fut ensuite gérée par la famille de Hormidas
Racine dont le fils, Horace, fut un politicien et un homme
d’affaire reconnu dans la communauté.

3.

Banque Canadienne Nationale /Canadian National Bank
(1878) 251 Dalhousie/253 St. Patrick

Jean Baptiste Foisy operated a tobacco store with pool
tables while living with his family around the corner at
150 Cathcart Street. He was the son of Alexis Foisy, one
of Bytown’s first tinsmiths. The family’s skills may be reflected in the building’s prominent metal cornice, restored
by current owners, Donna Kearns and Peter Thomas
Gaby.
La tabagie de Jean Baptiste Foisy (1899) : À partir de
1901, Jean Baptiste Foisy opérait une tabagie avec des
tables de billard et sa famille résidait à côté, au 150 rue
Cathcart. Il était le fils d’Alexis Foisy, l’un des premiers
ferblantiers de Bytown. Les compétences de cette famille se reflètent dans la principale corniche
métallique, restaurée par les propriétaires actuels Donna Kearns et Peter Thomas Gaby.

7.

Henry McCormick occupait ce lieu entre les années
1840 et 1850 comme boulanger. À partir des années 1860, lorsqu’il est devenu propriétaire d’un
moulin et vendait de la farine, il louait cet endroit, exemple typique des bâtiments en pierre à usage commercial, en soulignant les deux magnifiques fours. La famille Gravelle a repris cet endroit
comme boulangerie durant plusieurs décennies au XXe siècle.

While the first use was as a grocery store, by 1901,
Joseph O. Charlebois was operating as an ice dealer
and hotel keeper on this corner. From its early days, this
brick building was a significant presence on both streets.
Between 1930 and 1960, the Canadian National Bank
occupied the building with its diagonal corner entrance.
The building, heavily damaged during a 1977 fire at the
nearby Lasalle Hotel, has lost its original mansard roof.

4.

Magasin général Malette General Store (1904)
267–269 Dalhousie/135 Murray

Léon Malette already had an established general store
on the west side of Dalhousie Street when this property
became available after a fire. With family members and
employees, he ran this establishment until the 1920s while
residing around the corner at 135 Murray Street. In subsequent years, this building has housed a beer store,
pharmacy, paint shop, and several kitchen specialty stores.
Léon Malette avait déjà un magasin général sur le côté ouest de la rue Dalhousie lorsque cette
propriété est devenue disponible après un incendie. Avec l’aide des membres de sa famille et
d’employés, il a géré cet établissement jusque dans les années 1920 en résidant tout près, au 135
rue Murray. Au cours des années, il y a eu dans cet édifice un magasin de bières, une pharmacie,
un magasin de peinture ainsi que plusieurs magasins spécialisés dans les produits pour la cuisine.

5.

Parc Bingham Park (1898) corner/coin Dalhouse and/et Cathcart
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Boteler

Dalhousie
North

Samuel Bingham was an early resident on Dalhousie Street and after
success in the lumber industry he built a home nearby on Sussex
Street. As mayor of Ottawa from 1897 to 1899, he arranged for this land
to be set aside as the Ottawa Ward Playground, a first for the city. It
is reported that he installed a sign at the entrance to the park with the
words “Free to every living man and boy who behaves himself.” Currently, the park showcases a revitalized playground, a mural on its fieldhouse and several gardens due to the efforts of residents. A stunning
art piece, Our Fence, by artist, blacksmith, sculptor, Cairn Cunnane,
was installed in 2016.
Samuel Bingham fut un des premiers résidents de la rue Dalhousie et après avoir connu
le succès dans l’industrie du bois, il a construit une maison tout près sur la promenade Sussex.
Maire d’Ottawa de 1897 à 1899, Bingham a fait en sorte que ce terrain soit utilisé comme le terrain
de jeu du quartier Ottawa (nom du quartier à l’époque), créant ainsi le premier terrain de jeu de
la ville. On dit qu’il a placé une pancarte à l’entrée du parc où on pouvait lire “Disponible à tous
les hommes et tous les enfants qui se comportent bien.” De nos jours, on trouve dans ce parc un
terrain de jeu réaménagé, une peinture murale sur son pavillon et des jardins, grâce aux efforts
des résidents. Une oeuvre d’art étonnante, Notre clôture, de l’artiste, forgeron et sculpteur Caim
Cunnane, fut installée en 2016.

Boulangerie McCormick Bakery (avant/pre 1865)
210 Dalhousie

Henry McCormick occupied this site from the 1840s
and in the 1850s was listed as a baker. By the 1860s,
when he owned a mill and had a flour store, he rented
out this early example of a commercial stone building,
advertised with two splendid furnace ovens. The Gravelle family continued to operate a bakery on this site
for several decades in the next century.

8.

Bien que l'édifice fût au début une épicerie, Joseph O. Charlebois opérait également un
marché de glace et un hôtel à partir de 1901. Depuis les premières années de sa construction,
cet édifice en brique avait une présence imposante sur les deux rues de l’intersection. De 1930
à 1960, la Banque Canadienne Nationale occupait cet édifice avec cette porte d’entrée en
diagonale. Cet édifice, lourdement endommagé par le feu de 1977 à l’hôtel Lasalle situé tout
près, a perdu son toit d’origine à la Mansart.

Tabagie Jean Baptiste Foisy Tobacconist (1899)
146–148 Dalhousie /150 Cathcart

Pharmacie Desrosiers Drug Store (1900)
224–226 Dalhousie/126 Guigues

The Desrosiers family had a commercial enterprise
here from the late 1890s. When they changed
from groceries to drugs, this building was occupied
successively by Ernest Rive Desrosiers followed by
Ernest René Desrosiers. Other druggists followed
- Thomas Payment (onetime Ottawa mayor) and
Hermas F. Brisson (grandfather of Jean Brisson, now
at the corner of Murray). In 2008, this building was
altered to accommodate a low rise infill project,
winner of a City of Ottawa Urban Design Award.
La famille Desrosiers avait une entreprise commerciale ici depuis la fin des années 1890.
Lorsqu’il a changé de vocation, d’épicerie à pharmacie, l’édifice fut occupé successivement par
Ernest Rive Desrosiers, suivi par Ernest René Desrosiers. D’autres pharmaciens ont
suivi – Thomas Payment (Maire d’Ottawa pour un mandat) et Hermas F. Brisson (grand-père
de Jean Brisson, maintenant au coin de la rue Murray). En 2008, cet édifice a été modifié pour
accommoder un projet d’aménagements intercalaires de faible hauteur, gagnant du prix de
l’esthétique urbaine d’Ottawa.

9.

Édifice Larocque Building (1909) 260–270 Dalhousie

Until 1923, this was the first store location for
J. Alphonse Larocque who expanded his business into
J. A. Larocque Limited, the well-known department
store at Rideau and Dalhousie. The J. B. Lefebvre
Shoe Store then occupied this building for subsequent
decades.
Jusqu’en 1923, c’était le premier magasin de J. Alphonse Larocque qui créa la compagnie J. A. Larocque
Limité, qui est devenu plus tard un magasin à rayon
bien connu sur la rue Rideau et la rue Dalhousie. Par la
suite, c’est le magasin de chaussures J.B. Lefebvre qui
a occupé cet espace durant les prochaines décennies.
Information provided by Ottawa University students, Vincent Bergeron, and Mark Farine employed by the
Lowertown Community Association Heritage Committee through a Canada Summer Jobs grant. (2015) /
L’information de cette brochure provient de Vincent Bergeron et de Mark Farine, étudiants
employés grâce à la bourse d’Emplois d’été Canada octroyée au Comitte du patrimoine de l’Association
communautaire de la Basse-Ville.(2015)
info@lowertown-basseville.ca

-A-Wife
Rent
Household Organizer
“Every working person needs a wife !”
• Regular & Occasional cleaning
• Pre & Post-move cleaning and packing
• Pre & Post-renovation cleaning
• Blitz and Spring cleaning
• Organizing cupboards, basements...
• Perhaps a waitress?

Laurel 749-2249
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Dalhousie Street looking South. Photo: John McQuarrie

Dalhousie Street: the Renaissance of the
Commercial Heart of Lowertown

By Peter Gould
Many think of shopping in Lowertown in terms of the Byward Market,
but, in fact, two steps from the Market
you are on Dalhousie Street, a vibrant
shopping street vital to Lowertown.
You can buy a suit at L’Hexagone, take
your old suit to be cleaned at Market
Cleaners or get it tailored at Mendel
Good Custom Tailoring. There is an
incredible variety of shopping experiences on Dalhousie Street, ranging from
artisanal chocolates at Stubbe Chocolate and Cylie Artisans Chocolatiers to
cooking lessons at C’est Bon Cooking.
The best dim sum brunch in Ottawa
isn’t in Chinatown—it’s on Dalhousie
Street at the Palais Royale.

opened in the former Mello’s location,
offering a variety of healthy freshsqueezed vegetable and juice blends, as
well as low-carb and no-carb entrees.
Opened in 2014, Kabab Prince is the
first Iraqi restaurant in Ottawa.

Drinks are on us

For java junkies, there are no less
than five cafes on Dalhousie, including
Bridgehead and Second Cup franchises.
Both Bluebird Coffee and Ideal Coffee
also offer coffee roasted on the premises. Bluebird Coffee exhibits paintings
by local artists and hosts a fortune teller
on a weekly basis. A new addition to

Dalhousie is Il Perugino Italian Caffe
and Bar.
Until the 1980s, Dalhousie had a
number of raucous taverns. You can still
get a beer on Dalhousie, but now it’s a
more stylish experience, with European
and micro-brewery beers available at
Das Lokal and Brothers. Behind the Ma
Cuisine store at Dalhousie and Murray
streets is Chez Lucien, a neighbourhood pub that has preserved much of the
vintage character of its heritage home. A
photograph of Irish author James Joyce
hangs on the wall, and the bar is the
venue for an informal monthly meeting
of the Joycean Society of Ottawa. The
new Copper Spirit and Sight bar on the

Eat around the world

Perhaps more so than the Byward
Market, where the number of restaurants has been declining in recent years,
Dalhousie Street features an amazing
variety of dining experiences.
At Pili Pili, you can enjoy unique
African-styled grilled chicken prepared
over a maple-wood charcoal grill. At
Kochin Kitchen, spice and coconut
milk-infused dishes from the South-Indian province of Kerala are served that
have garnered outstanding reviews
from Ottawa food critics. Only a few
blocks away, Shafali serves the classic
cuisine of the British-Indian Raj experience.
Across the street, Ahora,
serving authentic Mexican dishes,
shares a building with Pho by Night,
specializing in Vietnamese dishes
such as delicious and filling Pho soups.
Nearby is Hokkaido Sushi, offering
the “all-you-can eat” sushi experience.
Dunn’s Market Deli offers both traditional Jewish deli items such as smoked
meat sandwiches and Canadian diner
items such as poutine. Juice recently

Dalhousie looking North. Parking on both sides slows traffic. Photo: Bob Acton

16th floor of the Andaz Hotel offers a
breathtaking view of the city. For salsa
dance enthusiasts, visit the Petit Peru
Restaurant and Disco.

For Beauty’s Sake

Dalhousie also hosts Ottawa’s
beauty supply district, with the Ottawa
Beauty Supply Company and Intercosmetics facing one another at the north
end of the street. The street is also
a major hub for hair care with Salon
Rouge, Julian Marc, Texture Hair Salon,
Gigi, Mona Reza, The Market’s Barbershop and The Cutting Room all vying
for customers. Daya Organic Spa and
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Lowertown Legend:
Paul-Emile Drouin

By Nancy Miller Chenier based on research by
Brendan Bowen, LCA summer student 2015
Paul-Emile Drouin, or Polly as he was better known, was 12 years old when
he moved to Ottawa with his family. He started his hockey career by helping his
school’s hockey team move to the finals. From there, his hockey career included
the Ottawa City Junior Hockey League, Ottawa City Senior Hockey League,
National Hockey League, International American Hockey League, American
Hockey League and Quebec Senior Hockey League.
As a Montreal Canadien, his speed and ability earned him the nickname,
“the Flying Frenchman”. In his first official game with the Canadiens, he faced
off against King Clancy, playing with the Toronto Maple Leafs. Clancy, who was
impressed with the rookie’s high-calibre playing, joked after the game: “He must
be from Ottawa!”
During the Second World War, he joined the Ottawa Commandos, a hockey
team made up of members of the Canadian Army, and with the team won the
league championship in the 1942-43 season. Always a scrapper, Corporal
Drouin was frequently described by journalists as the “most effective attacking
Commando” or as “leading the parade” as well as occasionally “the top penalty
man.”
By 1946, Paul Drouin was firmly established back in Ottawa with his wife
Germaine (née Lepine). They started their married life in the LaSalle Hotel at
245 Dalhousie Street, a business owned by his in-laws. Polly went on to run the
hotel and was often present in Le Bar Sportif, a popular local tavern well known
for its walls covered in sports memorabilia.

c at c h a l l g a me s he r e

anY gaMe. anY tiMe.
your hou s e i s s e n s hou s e

16’ projector screen & thirteen 80” hd tvs

nhl • nf l • Ml B • nB A • C f l
s u n DaYs & M o n DaYs

TAILGATE PARTY

stadium food without the price. free chips and popcorn
t h u r s DaYs

1/2 PRIcE wInGs

& molson canadian specials: $5 tallboys $4 reg cans

THE FRACTURED JURISDICTIONS
OF DALHOUSIE STREET

s at u r DaY n i g h t l i v e !

GAmE & LIvE musIc
Rideau

with our very own duelling pianos

George

York

Clarence

Murray

St. Patrick

Guigues

St. Andrew

Bruyere

Cathcart

Bolton

Boteler

Business Improvement Associations (BIAs)

DALHOUSIE STREET
Heritage: Lowertown West HCD
Zoning: Dalhousie Traditional Main St.

Smudge offer facials, pedicures and
manicures.
In recent years, the epicentre of the
Ottawa commercial art gallery scene
has moved to the Hintonburg and Westboro area. Nonetheless, Galerie St-Laurent Hill, the largest commercial gallery
in Ottawa, asserts a bold presence on
Dalhousie with striking work by Canadian artists on display in its immense
storefront window.

North Dal

The north end of Dalhousie has
become a major hub in Ottawa for
women’s fashion by local designers.
Sukhoo Sukhoo, which fashion designer
Frank Sukhoo opened ten years ago, has
been joined by the boutiques Wunder

Heritage: Byward Market HCD
Zoning: Mixed-use Downtown

Kammer, Isabelle, Workshop, and
Renée Levesque. This summer, Jessica
Fraser opened All Dolled Up, offering
zany and whimsical fashion items not
available anywhere else in Ottawa.
To attract more foot traffic to “North
Dal,” shop owners organize late-night
shopping events during the Christmas
season, and the City of Ottawa has
experimented with pop-up street-side
seating during the summer, as well as
new traffic control measures.

Traditional Main Street

With its narrow storefronts, the
legacy architecture on Dalhousie
encourages high-density commercial
activity. The low-rise buildings admit
daylight onto the sidewalks all year

thesenshouse.ca
 /senshouseottawa  @senshouseottawa  @senshouseott

7 3 yo r k s t r e e t | by wa r d m a r k e t, o t tawa

round, and the narrow street tames the
speed that cars can travel. In the City
of Ottawa Official Plan, Dalhousie is
described as a “traditional main street”,
meaning that the City of Ottawa is
expected to seek the preservation of
this low-rise, high-density design. The
recent construction of high-rises along
Rideau Street and Beechwood Avenue
has generated controversy as landlords experience difficulty in finding
commercial tenants, other than banks
and pharmacies, for the large commercial spaces on the ground floors. For
local residents, the reduced number of
commercial spaces means that there are
fewer stores and, overall, the street no
longer functions as well as a traditional
main street such as Dalhousie.

Dalhousie has seen many changes
over its many years. Salim Uddin told
the Echo that when he opened the
Shafali restaurant on Dalhousie in 1996,
there were many empty storefronts on
the street. Since then, retail occupancy
has rebounded significantly. According
to Cal Husseini, co-owner of The
Cutting Room, over the past 20 years
Dalhousie has seen frequent turnover
in restaurants and the presence of more
homeless people, as well as increased
violence late at night mainly linked to
the few nightclubs on the street.
As the articles in the Heritage
Section attest, change is part of Dalhousie’s DNA, but so, too, is the long tradition of serving the people of Lowertown.

As always, our oﬃce
is here to help you.
Comme toujours,
notre bureau est ici
pour vous aider
( 6 1 3 ) 5 8 0 - 2 4 8 2 | m a t h i e u ﬂ e u r y. c a | m a t h i e u . ﬂ e u r y @ o t t a w a . c a | @ M a t h i e u ﬂ e u r y
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Business Profile: the Uddin Family Story

Another side to the Uddin family is their deep
British Raj period and are used across India at celebraBy Peter Gould
Over the past few months, Lowertown residents tions such as weddings. Unlike many Indian restau- commitment to social justice and their active involvehave been intrigued by the transformation of a parking rants in Ottawa, the Shafali restaurants do not offer a ment in charitable work. Since 1982, they have been
lot on Clarence Street, just a few steps from Dalhousie lunch-hour buffet. Salim explained that this is because involved in Child Haven International, which operates
Street. An elegant iron-gated entrance has gone up, of the family’s philosophy that every dish should be nine homes for destitute children in India, Bangladesh, Nepal and Tibet. They recently held a
and inside the gate is a lively mural announcing
fundraising event in Carleton Place called
Il Vicolo, Ottawa`s first outdoor pizzeria. Il
“Bollywood on the Mississippi” that raised
Vicolo is the brainchild of Salim Uddin, the
$8,000 for Child Haven International.
founder of Shafali, an Indian restaurant on
Salim recalls that when he was growing up,
Dalhousie Street that has become a veritable
destitute people would come to the gate of
Lowertown institution since it opened in 1996.
their family’s home, begging for food. He
Over the years, Salim and his brothers have
and his brothers were moved by the poverty
opened a number of restaurants and related
that they witnessed in Bangladesh, particenterprises that have contributed to culinary
ularly during the period of the 1974 famine
life in Ottawa. The Echo recently spoke with
that followed the brutal civil war leading
Salim, the informal “CEO” of the family.
to the formation of the modern state of
The “flagship” Shafali restaurant at 308 Left to Right: Shahab, Salim and Ashraf Shaffal: Photo: Peter Gould
Bangladesh.
Dalhousie Street is recognizable by its bright
One of the Child Haven International homes is
magenta exterior. Inside, warm bright yellow walls with prepared with complete confidence in its quality.
Salim’s latest venture, Il Vicolo, meaning ‘alley’ actually the house in Chittagong where Salim and his
paintings depicting South Asian life, and the gentle
aroma of spices from the kitchen, create a welcoming in Italian, bills itself as an outdoor pizzeria. Along- brothers were raised, which the family converted to
ambience. Shafali offers appetizers and entrees such as side the enclosed bar and a second cabin housing the an orphanage. Salim described the orphanage in their
samosas and curries as well as more complex dishes hybrid wood and gas oven where pizzas are prepared is ancestral home as “the most Canadian of the Child
such as Jalfrezi, a curry of marinated chicken cooked in a brick-paved terrace with seating. A fire pit for patrons Haven International” homes, noting that the children
a thick sauce of oil, spices and green chilies. Founded to gather round will be installed soon. Il Vicolo serves living there come from a variety of ethnic and religious
by the eldest brother Salim, Shafali Dalhousie is now traditional recipes such as the margherita pizza as well backgrounds. The Udin family are currently working to
operated by brother Ashram. Only a few blocks away, as innovations such as the Blue Bayou, consisting of devise a plan to bring assistance to Rohingya Muslim
in the Byward Market building, is Shafali Bazaar, spicy tomato sauce with shrimp, andouille sausage and refugees from the neighbouring state of Myanmar
(Burma) who have been streaming into Bangladesh this
operated by brother Shahab Uddin, a more informal gorgonzola cheese.
In 1982, Salim left behind a prosperous family year.
enterprise overlooking the outdoor vendors’ stalls. . A
According to Salim, working in a family business
third family restaurant on Preston Street, called Haldi, in Chittagong, Bangladesh at age 17 to study restauis operated by brother Shaif. In addition, the Uddin rant management in Montreal. He came to appreciate has its challenges, and requires a different leadership
family previously operated the Shafali “Commercial the integrity, dignity and diversity he observed in style, but the reward is that “every day I appreciate the
Kitchen” which provided catering services from its Canada. After working in the restaurant business for beauty of being able to spend time with my family and
many years, in 1996 he moved to Ottawa and opened to see them grow”. The Uddin family recently closed
Nelson Street location.
Shafali does not serve a regional cuisine such as the Dalhousie Shafali. At that time, he convinced some a Shafali restaurant on Bank Street after five years of
dishes of North or South India, but rather dishes that family members of his family to follow him. Salim’s operation, when differences with the landlord become
Salim described as “festive”, recipes that originated four brothers worked at Shafali part-time until they irreconcilable. This has brought home to Salim and his
during the Mogul Empire (1526-1858) and the later established themselves. In 1998, his brother Shahab brothers the importance of the landlord as “an invisible
partner” in any business.
opened Shafali Bazaar.

What’s Ahead for Dalhousie Street?

By Liz MacKenzie
The community has learned some hard lessons
when challenging the demolition of buildings important
to the architectural and social heritage of Lowertown.
Although Dalhousie Street has a history as a traditional
neighbourhood street in Lowertown, our experiences
indicate that it is not exempt from threats to the integrity of its streetscape.

No Muscle in Designations

When Ottawa provided heritage protection for
parts of Lowertown, Dalhousie was divided into two
sections. The part south of St. Patrick Street fell into the
Byward Market Heritage Conservation District (HCD)
(1991) and the part north of St. Patrick was later covered
by the Lowertown West HCD (1994).
In an epic battle by community members at the
Ontario Municipal Board (OMB) trying to save the
Union du Canada Building, now the Andaz Hotel,
the City’s heritage staff successfully argued that the
Byward Market HCD only protects the blocks adjacent
to the By Ward Market Building, not buildings in the
entire district as prescribed by the Ontario Heritage
Act.
The question then arises: will the city refuse to
advocate for buildings on the southern part of Dalhousie,
even though they too are protected under the Ontario
Heritage Act as part of the Byward Market HCD? And
as for the north end of Dalhousie, from St. Patrick to
Boteler in the Lowertown West HCD, what arguments
will be devised to undermine the HCD protection?

The Challenges of Zoning

As with the heritage designations, Ottawa’s Official Plan separates Dalhousie into two sections, with
St Patrick Street as the dividing line. The northern
part is zoned as Traditional Mainstreet (TM) while the
southern part is zoned as Mixed-use Downtown (MD).
This means that the development requirements for
building heights, widths and street orientation can be
different for each section.
In an OMB appeal related to the zoning along King
Edward Avenue, community members challenged the
demolition of several two-storey red brick buildings
on the east side at Clarence Street. The buildings were
covered by a heritage overlay added to protect them
after the devastation of urban renewal in Lowertown
East. Residents argued that if they were demolished,
new development should respect the heritage overlay
which required buildings of similar height and style to
replace them.
The appeal was dismissed because the community did not provide evidence of “heritage significance”
to refute the City’s contention that the buildings were
culturally insignificant. The buildings were demolished; a site plan for a six-storey residential building
with ground floor commercial was approved and the
land is now vacant and for sale. This has left another
vast hole in one of our streetscapes with little hope that
the replacement building will maintain street continuity, scale or character.

All Antennas Up

Gone were the illusions of the Lowertown Community Association’s Heritage Committee about the
protection offered by HCD designation and the assurances from City planners that Dalhousie’s TM zoning
on the north end would be benign. Committee members
developed an action plan to engage local residents in
their history, to promote a village atmosphere, and to be
prepared to defend against inappropriate development.
Actions included:
• Hiring two students with a Canada Summer Jobs
grant in 2015: one student researched Dalhousie
buildings and the other conducted oral histories.
Together with community historians Marc Aubin,
Nancy Miller Chenier, Michel Rossignol and Robert Smythe, they developed a heritage-walk program from Boteler to Murray, a burgeoning sector
of small retail businesses known as North Dal.
• Developing a rapport with North Dal businesses
through participation in their summer and winter
Fun Day events. Their promotion gives us invaluable publicity while our walks attract people to
their event.
• Beginning a comprehensive research program
about Dalhousie Street. Ongoing assistance with
research is welcome, so if you want to protect
the architectural and social heritage of Dalhousie
Street, please get involved. Contact us at info@
lowertown-basseville.ca
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New Ball Game for Condo Owners

By Ted Lawrence
Better protection for condo owners through
improved and more frequent financial reporting
and better conflict resolution are coming soon –
but they won’t be free. Amendments to the Condominium Act of Ontario come into effect November
1st 2017.
Condominium corporations and property
management firms will be required to provide
three new kinds of reporting certificates:
• a status report to all new owners called a New
Owner Information Certificate (NOIC). This is required even if they have already received a Status Certificate prior to purchase;
• a Periodic Information Certificate (PIC), twice yearly to every owner;
• an Information Certificate Update (ICU), reporting any substantive change to
all owners.
The costs for these addtional services will be passed on to owners via their
condo fees, and will initially cover:
• payments to the Condominium Authority of Ontario (CAO), initially, $1 per
condo unit per month;

Condo
Corner

•
•

payments to the new Condominium Authority Tribunal for certain disputes;
increased management fees due to increased work for condominium managers
as well as mandatory licensing fees for condominium managers and management providers. These additional fees will be different for each condominium
corporation. Ask your board about these costs, which are likely to be in the
range of $5 to $15 per month per unit;
• possible increased legal costs, for review of and/or amendments to the corporation’s governing documents;
• costs for training of condominium board members.
If you are currently a condominium owner and have not been informed of these
changes, including the increased costs, speak to your Board of Directors. Avoid
surprises! If you are contemplating or negotiating a condo purchase be sure to
obtain an NOIC that clearly explains the current financial status of the corporation,
anticipated future costs, and special assessments, and how these will be reflected in
your initial and future condo fees.
Latest Version of Regulations:
https://www.ontario.ca/laws/regulation/010048
Protecting Condominium Owners Act, 2015
http://www.ontla.on.ca/web/bills/bills_detail.do?locale=en&BillID=3399

Ruling Allows Boards to Ban Airbnbs

By Liz MacKenzie
A ruling in December 2016 by Justice Robert Beaudoin of the Ontario Superior
Court clarified a variety of issues around short-term rentals and non-residential uses
in condominiums.
Condominium corporations have the authority to ban unit owners from renting
their properties on short-term leases. While this authority has been challenged in
the past and the challenges overturned, this judgement strengthens corporations’
authority.
A Condo Declaration is a document that sets out how units can be used. In residential condos, single-family use is usually
the permitted occupancy. In his judgment,
Justice Beaudoin wrote that single-family
use “cannot be interpreted to include one’s
operation of a hotel-like business, with
units being offered to complete strangers on
the internet, on a repeated basis, for durations as short as a single night.”
Airbnb rentals can be a lucrative
business. So lucrative in fact, that buyers
purchase condo units specifically for shortterm rentals. They may acquire hundreds of units and manage them as a quasihotel business. Some offer the use of common elements such as the garage, the pool
and meeting rooms, compromising security and safety of legitimate residents and
owners.
Condo owners have lots of stories about the problems with short-term rentals:
increased noise, garbage, partying, traffic and breaking condo rules. These activities cause inconvenience to neighbours and lead to increased costs to condo boards
for legal intervention to shut down the established short-term rentals.

Owners at one condominium experienced unbearable noise and excessive
garbage at a newly purchased unit. After many sleepless nights and ignored warnings, they did some sleuthing and found the unit advertised on an Airbnb site,
offering accommodation for eight people. In frustration, they taped the following
notice to the door:
If you have rented an apartment or room here at xxx Condominium, please be
advised that you are in contravention of the Rules of this Condominium. No
short-term rentals are permitted within this development. The owner of this unit
is aware of the Rules.
He has been advised by our legal counsel that advertising and renting to you is a
violation of the Condominium Rules. He should not have rented this unit to you.
The Condominium Rules are a legally binding document under the Condominium
Act of Ontario.
Please be advised that you could be called to appear in a court of law to provide
witness to any illegal activities that might be on going here.
Under the circumstances you may want to consider staying elsewhere.
Should you have any questions regarding these matters please contact:

Curious to know if your neighbours are offering short-term rentals? Start scanning the booking pages on sites such as Kayak.com, Airbnb, Expedia.ca etc. You
might turn up some surprises.
Justice Beaudoin’s ruling is found at https://www.scribd.com/document/333751583/Ottawa-Carleton-Condo-Corp-961-v-Menzies#from_embed
Financial Post article
http://business.financialpost.com/legal-post/ontario-court-ruling-says-condobuildings-can-ban-sharing-services-such-as-airbnb

Let’s Talk Real Estate

By Lynda Cox
Sales Representative with Faulkner Real Estate
This fall has been unusual in so many ways. Weather and condo sales have
been two positives. The Ottawa condo market has led sales after years of stalled and
declining prices. Good News indeed. Ottawa in general saw a 29.8% increase in the
number of condo sales this year with an average 5% increase in prices, while here in
Lowertown the number of units sold did not change much from 2016 but the pricing
has increased by approximately 10%. Why now you may ask? Starting in 2008, the
condo market gradually became glutted with new builds along the Rideau corridor.
Hundreds of units became available with attractively low condo fees. RESULT: the
resale condo market suffered, seeing sellers take small to big losses if circumstances
forced them to sell. WHY? Resale condos are older, and fees are naturally higher
having built up over the years. New condos have lower fees. Simple. Presently the
market is beginning to even out. Demand is still high and the inventory of new builds
is diminishing.
Let’s get specific. Not everything is rosy. One beautiful condo on George St
sold for $480,000 in 2009 and is now on the market for $469,000. It has been on
the market for 1152 days with many price reductions. Condo fees are over $700
per month. So there are exceptions. (Understanding market trends and pricing your
condo correctly are two keys to a successful sale. I’ll talk about other key elements
in future articles.)
At present there are 46 active condo listings ranging from a 1 bed/1 bath condo
for $294,000 on York Street to a 3 bed/3 bath condo for $1,599,000 “to be built” on

Bolton near the Japanese Embassy. Thirteen of the units have had price reductions,
with a days-on-market range from 25 to 1152. Since July, 32 units have sold, ranging
from $230,000 for a one bed/one bath taking 101 days to sell to $619,000 for a 2 bed/2
bath taking 137 days to sell. Patience and pricing are both so important.
Now for residential activity. There are nine active listings, all rows and semis,
ranging from $359,000 for a row on King Edward to $589,000 for a semi on Cathcart
Square. There have been 15 sales ranging from $258,000 for a 3 bed/1 bath on King
Edward to $600,000 for a 4 bed/2 bath single on Rockwood. Three of these sales had
bidding wars and the houses sold over their asking price. Sale prices for rows and
semis ranged from $258,000 to $562,000 and for singles $450,000 to $600,000. Six
of these homes reduced their price over the listing period.
Enough statistics for the moment …
I moved to Lower Town four years ago and despite the challenges, I love every
minute of my lifestyle here. It has a European feel. It is lively. It is eclectic. It makes
me feel thankful every day. We can’t become too anonymous or too indifferent when
we are constantly bumping into inquiring tourists, school groups, sidewalk opera
singers, visual artists, street people, the neediest of our city and often the loveliest
of our city. We hear church bells ringing every day, we see and hear the fireworks
from our backyards and balconies, we walk to Remembrance Day and Canada Day
parades and ceremonies.
I dare say there is not another neighbourhood in Ottawa where you will find it
all, like you find it here in our “hood”. Let’s continue to celebrate our diversity!
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By The Lowertown Community
Resource Centre team
Imagine you are alone raising four
children aged 7 to 16 and you have
no other choice but to live in a small
two-bed motel room…and you have
been there for ten months. No play space,
no kitchen, no privacy. This is precisely
the situation of Lowertown resident,
Cynthia, and one that is all too familiar
for many of the 879 families in Ottawa
who experienced homelessness in 2016.
The two City-run family shelters are
unable to keep up with demand and so
families are placed in motel rooms.
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CYNTHIA’S STORY

Cynthia describes their situation:
“The biggest challenges about living
here are figuring out how to cook meals,
doing laundry, where to take the kids
during the day in summer...We do our
dishes in the bathtub… It’s a bit rough
having two beds for five people.”
However,
Cynthia
is
not
complaining about her family’s plight.
They have had to deal with much worse.
“Our country is in conflict so we fled in
2016”, she says with a tinge of sadness.
She strives towards something better
and seeks to make the best of things
in the present. “You have to learn to

adapt to whatever situation life presents
you with…what has allowed me to get
through it all is patience and perseverance!”
“And the Lowertown Community
Resource Centre helps us a lot. The
kids go to the homework club—it keeps
them busy after school so they aren’t
hanging around the streets…It gives
them a quiet place that is just right for
getting their school work done. The
collective kitchens allow us to connect
to our community…to help each other
out, to prepare food…to feel a sense of
belonging.” The Centre-run Community

House offers residents of Lowertown
a food bank, a clothes bank, a washer-dryer and internet access. The Centre
also provides Cynthia the chance to give
back as a volunteer at community events
such as the annual Lowertown Celebration event in Jules-Morin Park.
Despite the challenge, Cynthia and
her kids are doing well: the children are
getting good grades and Cynthia has
even found some part-time work. She
is hopeful that her family will soon be
able to move into a home of their own…
She smiles and says “We will heave a
big sigh of relief!”

UN « LOGEMENT » POUR CYNTHIA

par L’équipe du Centre de ressources
communautaires de la Basse-Ville
Imaginez que vous élevez seule
quatre enfants âgés de 7 à 16 ans et que
vous êtes contrainte de vivre dans une
petite chambre de motel à deux lits… et
ce, depuis dix mois. Il n’y a ni espace
de jeu ni cuisine et, bien sûr, aucune vie
privée. C’est ce que vit Cynthia, une
résidente de la Basse-Ville, ainsi que
plusieurs des 879 familles ayant vécu
l’itinérance à Ottawa en 2016. Pourquoi
dans un motel? Les deux refuges pour
familles opérés par la Ville n’étant plus
capables de répondre aux besoins, les
familles sont logées dans des chambres.

Open
later every
THURSDAY
evening, until
7pm!
Tuesday
afternoons:
trilingual
playgroup for
babies 0-18
months.

Cynthia nous parle de sa situation :
« Les plus grands défis de vivre ici, c’est
de trouver où faire la cuisine, laver les
vêtements, trouver où amener les enfants
durant les jours d’été… On fait notre
vaisselle dans la baignoire. Dormir…
c’est un peu pénible parce qu’on a deux
lits pour cinq personnes… »
Toutefois, Cynthia ne se plaint
pas de son sort. Elle et sa famille ont
vécu des situations bien pires. « On a
quitté notre pays qui était en conflit en
2016 », dit-elle avec un brin de tristesse.
Aujourd’hui, elle se bat pour améliorer
leur sort et s’efforce de vivre le présent
avec positivisme. « Il faut apprendre à
s’adapter à n’importe quelle situation

qu’on rencontre dans la vie… Ce qui m’a
permis de vivre tout ça, c’est la patience
et la persévérance ! »
« Le Centre de ressources communautaire de la Basse-Ville nous aide
beaucoup. Amener les enfants au club
des devoirs, ça les aide à trouver une
occupation après l’école, pour ne pas
déambuler dans les rues... Ils trouvent
un endroit calme, bien efficace pour
faire leurs devoirs. La cuisine communautaire nous permet de nous retrouver
dans notre communauté, de nous aider
les uns les autres, de préparer des
aliments, de nous sentir unis. » Le
Centre de ressources communautaires
offre également une banque alimen-

taire, une banque vestimentaire, une
laveuse-sécheuse et un accès internet
aux résidents de la Basse-Ville. Le
Centre propose aussi à Cynthia de
redonner à la communauté en devenant
bénévole lors d’événements du quartier
comme Basse-Ville en fête qui a lieu
chaque année au Parc Jules-Morin.
Malgré les défis, Cynthia et ses
enfants vont bien : les jeunes ont des
bonnes notes et Cynthia a trouvé du
travail à temps partiel. Elle a bon espoir
que sa famille pourra bientôt déménager
dans leur propre logement … Elle sourit
en nous avouant : « ce sera un oumph de
soulagement ! »

The Lowertown Community Resource Centre helps
build a safer and more vibrant community!
Programs and activities for Lowertown residents:

All our
services
are FREE,
confidential and
bilingual.

D

Children 0-6 and parents: playgroups, parent support

D

Youth ages 6-21: homework club, summer day camp,
sports

D

Adults and families: counseling, crisis intervention

D

Seniors: zumba, yoga, swimming, social activities

D

For all: internet access, gardening, food assistance,
clothes bank, volunteering opportunities, help with
housing, and much more!

PLEASE GIVE!

40, rue Cobourg Street – 613.789.3930

Mardis
après-midis :
groupe de jeu
trilingue pour
bébés de 0 à 18
mois.
Ouvert plus
tard tous les
JEUDIS soirs,
jusqu’à 19 h !

Le Centre de ressources communautaires de la
Basse-ville contribue à bâtir un quartier plus vivant
et plus sécuritaire !

HELP the Lowertown Community Resource Centre support
vulnerable residents from our neighbourhood! Your
contribution to our Emergency Fund will directly assist
people in meeting their basic needs:
food, diapers, medication, and school supplies for families
transportation to medical appointments
D support after fire or loss of home
D
D

Visit our site (http://www.crcbv.ca ) to make a donation
and learn more.

MERCI DE FAIRE UN DON !

Programmes et activités pour résidents de la Basse-Ville :

Tous nos
services sont
GRATUITS,
confidentiels et
bilingues.

D

Enfants de 0-6 ans et parents : groupes de jeux,
programmes de soutien

D

Jeunes de 6 à 21 ans : club de devoirs, camps d’été,
sports

D

Adultes et familles : counseling, intervention en
situation de crise

D

Aînés : zumba, yoga, natation, activités sociales

D

Tous : accès à internet, jardinage, dépannage
alimentaire, banque vestimentaire, occasions de
bénévolat, aide au logement, et bien plus !

AIDEZ le Centre de ressources communautaires de la BasseVille à soutenir les résidents vulnérables de notre quartier !
Votre contribution à notre fonds d’urgence aidera des
résidents à combler les besoins essentiels :
nourriture, couches, médicaments et fournitures scolaires
pour des familles
D transport à des rendez-vous médicaux
D soutien après incendie ou perte de logement
D

Veuillez visiter notre site web (http://www.crcbv.ca)
pour faire un don et en apprendre davantage.
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Talking with
Riley Stewart

By Christine Kilfoul
Riley Stewart is the director of the Ottawa Little Theatre (OLT) production of
Peter Pan and Wendy. Stewart has worked many times before with the OLT--in
sound design and as assistant director for the production of Marion Bridge last
year--but this is his first time in the director’s chair.
Stewart has been a theatre artist in the
Ottawa area since 1984, working with the many
notable theatre companies around Ottawa,
including the National Art Centre (NAC).
Stewart is one of those multi-talented artists that
Ottawa is good at producing. In addition to his
directing skills, he has been an actor, composer
and sound-design artist. In 1994, he wrote the
musical Exhibit A, which was performed at the
NAC. Riley also teaches arts education in local
high schools, sharing the craft of theatre and
sound design with youth.
Stewart says it was Doug Rand who drew him to the adaptation of the J. M.
Barrie story, which, he notes, is “iconic”. He explains the process involved in
choosing the play Peter Pan and Wendy. The OLT Board chooses a list of possible
plays for which its directors can submit an expression of interest. Stewart says
that the play appealed to his love of imaginative theatre. “It’s big, colourful and
physical theatre”, he continues, with enthusiasm in his voice.
Stewart notes that Peter Pan and Wendy gives him a unique opportunity to
work with a large cast of 20 actors, which is not always the case for a volunteer-based
theatre company like the OLT. “It’s a rare gift”, he says. Bringing big productions
to the stage can be expensive, and opportunities for directing a big theatre play are
not always available to directors. Stewart is thrilled with this chance to take on a
physical play with an amazing story, and directing such a large and talented cast.
Stewart’s direction of this production offers new insights and interpretations
to the story of Peter Pan and Wendy. It is not simply a retelling of the classic Peter
Pan tale. Stewart is excited about the fresh take that this production offers under his
direction. For example, the audience may be surprised to discover Peter’s nemesis,
Captain Hook, is a female pirate in this production.
This production combines Stewart’s love of theatre and music, and he brings
his substantial talents to the production. Stewart has written an original song for
the play called “Star of Your Own”. In the program, the audience will be provided
with a code which they can use to download the song at home and have their own
copy. “This is the holiday season show, and if the audience leaves with a smile on
their face from having watched a really good show, I have done what I wanted to
do.”, says Stewart.
Peter Pan and Wendy runs from November 29 to December 16 at 7:30 p.m.,
with matinees on December 3 and 10 at 2 p.m. Tickets are available at the Ottawa
Little Theatre or can be purchased on line http://www.ottawalittletheatre.com/
peter-pan-wendy/
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Coming Events
La Nouvelle Scène Gilles Desjardins

Le Centre de théâtre francophone d’Ottawa situé au 333 King Edward.
Mercurial George: Vendredi 17 novembre, 19h30Samedi 18 novembre, 19h30
Discussion après-spectacle lors de la représentation du vendredi 17 novembre
Ceci n’est pas une lettre d’adieu… : Du 25 novembre au 2 décembre 2017, (matinées
scolaires du 22 novembre au 1er décembre
M.I.L.F: Du mercredi 6 décembre au samedi 9 décembre 2017, 19h30
Jean-Pierre va à la Lune: Samedi 9 décembre 2017, à 15hJeudi 28 décembre 2017, à
15hVendredi 29 décembre 2017, à 15h

St Brigid’s Centre for the Arts

310 St Patrick Street & Brigid’s Well - side door off Cumberland
The Trial of the Orange Order Wednesday November 15th
Doors: 6:00 pm Play: 7:00 pm Tickets: $20
James Craig (1871 – 1940), the first Prime Minister of Northern Ireland, is called
from beyond the grave to answer the charge, that in rejecting Home Rule, the Orange
Order committed treason against Ireland and Britain! A creative twist: The audience
is the jury!
https://www.eventbrite.ca/e/limelight-theatre-presents-the-trial-of-the-orange-order-tickets-39092434524?aff=affiliate1
Figureworks: Vernissage: Wednesday 22nd November 6:00 -10:00 pm with Awards
Ceremony at 7:30pm. Show continues daily 11:00 am to 5:00 pm November 23rd to
December 3rd.
An annual juried art prize and celebration of the art of the human form held in
Canada’s capital, Ottawa. The Exhibition - No admission fees to attend: 100% of the
purchase price for artworks goes to the artist, www.figureworks.org/2017/
Live Celtic Music, Breakfast, Santa for the kids, Bake Sale in support of Éire Óg
Ottawa Youth Hurling Club. Sunday December 10th, 10 am - NOON Breakfast is
for all ages, and everyone is welcome!
Cost: Adults: $6, Children $4.
Info: 613-225-1830
Live Music Sundays at Brigid’s Well from 5 PM ‘till 8 PM: no cover!
This series, which will run through until the end of May, features the following
artists every: Sunday of the month.
- 1st Sunday: bluegrass and country - String Masons.
- 2nd Sunday: vintage country and cajun - Ball and Chain.
- 3rd Sunday: swing, blues, country and folk - Pat Moore and Roland Doucet.
- 4th Sunday of the month blues and folk - John Carroll and Fred Guignon.
For more information on upcoming public events check the website www.saintbrigidscentre.ca

Byward Market

Merchants join with the Byward BIA for special events throughout the year. Go to
their webiste at http://byward-market.com/en/events/t

Ottawa Little Theatre

400 King Edward Avenue (613) 233-8948 www.ottawalittletheatre.com
Peter Pan and Wendy, by Doug Rand. Based on the novel by J.M. Barrie
November 29 - December 16 at 7:30pm: Matinee December 3 & 10 at 2:00pm
Rediscover the joyous fun and darker corners of J.M. Barrie’s original novel.
An Inspector Calls, by J.B. Priestly
January 10-27, 2018 at 7:30pm: Matinee January 14 & 21 at 2:00pm
An unexpected visit from the mysterious Inspector Goole interrupts the self-congratulatory dinner celebrations of an upper middle class family.

Elsewhere on the frinnges of Lowertown

de La Salle
@ Bordeleau

Approximately 60 students from de La Salle school
joined Bordeleau Park Keeper Sandra Milton and LCA
Heritage co-chair Nancy Miller Chenier in a clean and
learn exercise. The project began with students scouring
the park for trash followed by educational sessions on
park history, trees and landscape and other related
topics. Councillor Fleury came by to cheer on the joint
effort of community leaders, teachers and students
The event was initiated by Sandra Milton who does
double duty as the LCA chair of the Safety and Security
committee. She noted how many de La Salle students
come to the park during their breaks. She approached
the school with the idea and teacher Siham Lemnioui
took over and organized the event
Photos: Sandra Milton

Fringe Encores are featuring the hit 2017 Fringe Festival show Lauren & Amanda Do
It, by Toasted Theatre Company. November 24 -25 (times TBD) at the Arts Court
Theatre, 2 Daly Ave. (Mature Content)
The Kings of Lowertown return to the stage with songs from their upcoming EP
“Missouri Lowsider” at the Avant-Garde Bar, 135 1/2 Besserer Street on December
2 at 5 p.m.
Please send any upcoming Lowertown events you would like to see featured in
this column to the Lowertown Echo.at info@lowertown-basseville.ca
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Graffiti no More

By John Chenier
For late-night strollers and early-morning risers, a series of shuttered shops covered in graffiti is like visiting
a down-on-its-luck art gallery. While graffiti can be artistic and at times entertaining, most of it is downright
boring, and some even worse — a catch-all of offensive words or symbols.
While graffiti is only a temporary eyesore for passersby, for shopkeepers it represents quite an expense.
Removing paint from a metal shutter can be very difficult. Fortunately, a group of people and organizations
working together have come up with a novel solution for the shops in the Byward Market.

A Solution Emerges

With inspiration from John Diener of Salsove’s Meat Market, support from Library and Archives Canada,
the technological know-how of a local printing firm, coordination by the Byward BIA and financial assistance
through an anti-graffiti grant from the city, what was once a problem is now a tourist’s delight.
Diener approached the Byward Market BIA with the idea of covering the shutters with images of the original shopkeepers. When it was discovered that Library
and Archives Canada had a collection of photos of the
Byward Market shops circa 1930 that could be digitized and expanded to fit store shutters, it was clear
to all that was the way to go. Initially the plan was to
match the shop shutters with a photo from the same
38 Byward Market Square: Photo: Abigail Gossage
address, but that was not possible. In the end, it was
decided to use the best photos even if though they were of shops that were a few doors away.
Once the photos were chosen, what remained was the difficult task of applying the images to the shutters
which consist of metal slats which fit nicely together when the shutters are down, but which separate when they
are rolled up. The challenges multiply when working with shutters that could be made from different metals, have
been used for years and are not necessarily in pristine condition.
The first line in the promotional material of Sérigraphie Albion Screen Printing of Gatineau states: “We
print on most anything.” While they couldn’t print directly on metal shutters, they could print on material that
would adhere to them, with the added benefit that anything sprayed on could be easily removed. So far four shops
along ByWard Market Square have been done successfully, and there has only been one case where the film did
not adhere to the shutter. However, Albion has been able to come up with a treatment for the metal to solve the
problem.
According to Byward BIA director Jasna Jennings, the Wine Rack, with its very wide store front, was to be
left until the end because it stayed open so late at night. However, it also did not open until later in the morning,
which left early shoppers looking at an ugly shutter.
As of October 26, morning shoppers could see an image of a storefront like the photo to the left, perhaps
bringing them back to a time when there were no cans of spray paint on the store-shelves and no need for roll34 Byward Market Square Photo: Abigail Gossage
down shutters.

True North..and it’s Free

By John Chenier
Soon, the last of the geese that take over Bordeleau Park every spring will be
flying south. Right behind them will be those human snowbirds leaving Ottawa in
search of warmer weather. The hardy souls that remain behind to face an Ottawa
winter will be trading their bikes for sleighs and skis.
While there is no sense denying that an Ottawa winter can be brutish, it can be
made more bearable, maybe even downright delightful, if you embrace it by engaging
in winter activities. People in Lowertown are well positioned to do just that. Within
minutes, you can be free of traffic and on the way to the many ski hills and crosscountry trails that lie just north of the city.
But you won’t even have to leave Lowertown to enjoy winter activities. There
are at least two or three special events to take in such as Winterfest at Jules Morin on
Family day or special programming laid on by the merchants on the Byward Market
throughout the winter including Winterlude.
You can also create events of your own. Lowertown is blessed with two outdoor
skating rinks, one at Jules Morin east of King Edward Avenue and the other in
Bingham Park to the west. Did you know that these are available to book for neighbourhood skating parties, company hockey games and so on?
The best thing about this is that it’s free, as in no cost, to book the rinks for your
event. Visit this link for more information (https://app06.ottawa.ca/cgi-bin/form.
cgi?dir=rink&form=outdoor_rink_en. But remember it’s free only because community volunteers take on the elements to provide these opportunities for fun and merriment.
With that in mind, it is time to make a pitch for volunteers. At Bingham, many of
the volunteers come and go throughout the winter. Few can work the whole season,

Building the ice at Bingham Rink, December 2016
which runs from whenever Mother Nature allows us to make ice, until the first week
of March, when the sun is usually so intense that it melts the ice all along the southfacing boards.
Being part of the team is a great way to meet your neighbours and to make a
contribution to your community. It is not all heavy work. We need people to sit inside,
maybe read a book, keep warm and keep one eye on the facilities.
So, if you feel inclined to pitch in, please send a note to info@lowertown.ca and
we will make sure to get back to you. The same goes for the rink at Jules Morin rink,
If you want to volunteer to help over there, Steve Mongrain would love to hear from
you. You can reach him at julesmorinrink@gmail.com
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Meet Your
Neighbour

Remembrance and
War in Lowertown

JOHN
McQUARRIE
By Joel Weiner
In many respects, the history of
Ottawa begins in Lowertown. Accordingly, it is entirely appropriate that two
of the best books about Ottawa were
produced by a longtime resident of
Lowertown, writer-photographer John
McQuarrie.
Ottawa Then and Now, first
published in 2000 and since reprinted
four times, features gorgeous photographs by McQuarrie and text by our
former Mayor, Jacquelin Holzmann,
along with Rosalind Tosh. Capital
Builders, scheduled for release this
month, combines archival and new
photos with text by Ottawa Citizen
reporters and Carleton University journalism students. Lowertown personalities and locales are included in both
titles, each a beautiful coffee table book
for enjoyable reading and prominent
display.
Intriguingly, McQuarrie’s connection to our quarter predates the many
years that he’s lived in the neighbourhood. “My first view of Ottawa was
through a Lowertown lens,” he says,
recalling when his family relocated
from Nova Scotia to the capital in 1956.
“We came by train across the Alexandra Bridge to the old Union Station
on Rideau Street. Everything I saw
that day was in the shadow of Lowertown, and I’ve been fascinated by it ever
since.”
McQuarrie wasn’t quite ten then
and, over the ensuing years, Lowertown
came to figure in his youth although the
family lived elsewhere in the city. “I
learned to swim at the Chateau Laurier
pool and bought malted milks downstairs at Freiman’s department store,”
he remembers. “When I was older, I
wandered through the Byward Market,
just loving the sights and sounds. So,
when the opportunity arose, I moved to
Lowertown. That was twenty-five years
ago.”
Lowertown is more than a home
to McQuarrie. It’s also the base for his
very successful business, Magic Light
Photography, which has served such
well known international clients over
the years as Coors (beer), Marlboro
(cigarettes), and McDonnell-Douglas
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and Lockheed (aeronautics). But his
passion is for elegant coffee books filled
with spectacular photographs and stimulating commentary.
McQuarrie got his first camera,
a Kodak Instamatic, as a gift from his
parents when he was still quite young,
and soon developed an ardent enthusiasm for photography. But it took
some time before his hobby became a
career. In between, there were stints as
a skydiver in Canada and as a member
of the famous Golden Knights, the U.S.
Army’s famed parachute team based
at Fort Bragg, North Carolina. Then
came proprietorship, first of a tropical
fish store in the city’s west end and then
of a parachute centre east of Gatineau,
followed by periods with the federal
government.
It was in the early 1990’s that
McQuarrie’s love of the skies and
photography were married in the form
of his first three books that focused
on the Canadian Air Force from the
Second World War to the Gulf War.
They were all best sellers. Since then,
he has produced more than forty coffee
table books, including ten titles in
the acclaimed Then & Now series of
cities, waterways and other sites across
Canada.
In 2014, he began his Spirit of Place
series, which now includes three titles
that focus on Newfoundland, Muskoka
and Boston, respectively, as well as,
this year, his massive Canada, Spirit of
Place with Roy MacGregor.
Despite this international success,
our city has not been forgotten. Early
next year, McQuarrie will release what
promises to become yet another of his
many best sellers. Tentatively titled
Above Ottawa, An Aerial Panorama,
it will have phenomenally stunning
imagery of the capital that has never
been shot or seen before.
“It’s an Ottawa book,” says
McQuarrie, “but its soul comes from
Lowertown.”

By Michel Rossignol
On November 3, 1918, a few days
before the end of the First World War,
William (Billy) Bishop, the famous
Canadian fighter pilot, flew a small
biplane over Lowertown and other
parts of Ottawa.
This was a publicity stunt
designed to encourage people to buy
Victory Bonds. The Ottawa Citizen
reported the next day that the large
crowd in Major’s Hill Park gasped
when Bishop made a few low passes
over the Interprovincial (Alexandra)
Bridge.
After four years of war, Bishop’s
flight helped Ottawa residents briefly
take their minds off the grim news of
casualties on the battlefields of Europe.

Soldiers of the Princess Patricia’s Canadian Light Infantry stand at attention between the Chateau Laurier and Union Station, March 1919. Photo: Library and
Archives Canada, MIKAN3194347
The need to lift everyone’s spirits
was recognized by the Ottawa Horticultural Society, which quickly started
planting beautiful flowers again after
concentrating on vegetables for most
of the war. The first area in the city to
benefit from the switch to flowers was
the land around the Ottawa Protestant
Hospital (now Wallis House) at the
corner of Rideau and Charlotte Streets.
Most of the soldiers who returned
to Ottawa after the First World War
arrived by train at Union Station
across from the Chateau Laurier.

What’s in a Name:
Raphael Brunet Park
By Nancy Miller Chenier
Who was this Raphael Brunet (1910-1973)
with his name on the tiny park at the corner of St
Patrick and Cumberland?
His obituary stated that he was an alderman
for By Ward from 1962 to 1972. When first elected,
Raphael Brunet joined Jules Morin in representing
Lowertown on Ottawa City Council.
Mr. Brunet and his wife Georgette lived at 110
Clarence Street with their four children. His city
allowance of $3500 supplemented his salary as
an employee of the federal Department of Public
Works.
During his time in politics, he worked to
secure recreational facilities for young people.
Established after the death of Raphael Brunet, the
park initially had a 1.5 metre fence enclosing the
playground and its equipment with one gate from
St Patrick Street and another from the Routhier’s
schoolyard.

Union Station would once more
be the site of many tearful departures and happy reunions during the
Second World War. Many Lowertown
residents were among those who left
Ottawa between 1939 and 1945 for
battles in foreign lands. Not all of them
returned home.
A family on St. Patrick Street
received news that their son was killed
during the battle for Hong Kong in
December 1941 while a family on
York Street learned a few days after
the Dieppe Raid on August 19, 1942,
that their son was missing in action.
Three families on one block of Heney
Street, between Cobourg and Charlotte, lost a son during the war.
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City of Ottawa park sign Raphael Brunet

While many Lowertown families received bad news during the war,
others had cause to celebrate when the
war ended in 1945 because they knew
that their loved ones would soon return
from the combat zones.
Since those sacrifices made during
two world wars, Canadian military
personnel have been involved in many
conflicts and peacekeeping missions.
The peacekeeping monument at the
corner of Sussex and Murray Street
and other monuments remind us of
those who were injured and those who
never returned home.
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Support Our Advertisers!
They make the ECHO possible.
Your friendly neighbourhood beauty bar!
New & Returning Guests
Receive 10% off any service with this coupon
Appointments suggested• walk-ins welcome
Valid until January 31st, 2018

223 Dalhousie 613.680.2309

Visit cestboncooking.ca
to learn more about our bilingual:

Taste the dif ference!

Cooking Classes • Gourmet Walking Tours
Team Building Classes • Teen Chef Classes
Holiday and Private Events

cooking
208 Dalhousie, Ottawa, ON K1N 7C8 613.722.8687

Ranke
d #1 f
pizza
or
on Tri
p Adv
isor
CUMBERLAND PIZZA
152 Nelson Street
Ottawa K1N 7R5

613-789-9999
Certicate of Excellence

You can order online
www.cumberlandpizza.com

www.bluebirdcoffeeottawa.ca/
bluebirdcoffeeottawa@gmail.com

smudgebeautybar.ca
Blue Bird Coffee...

a micro roaster based in the heart of the
Byward Market is dedicated to bringing the
best coffee to our customers.
Relax over a cup in our shop or take a bag
of our freshly roasted coffee to enjoy in the
comfort of your own home.

261 Dalhousie Street
613-695-7766

